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Name: ……………………………….. 

Class:  2AM ……. 

Text 

        Influenza, also called the flu, is an infection that causes fever, chills, cough, body aches, 

headaches, and sometimes earaches. The flu is caused by the influenza virus. It’s so small that 

you can’t see it without a strong microscope. 

         The virus gets around in little drops that spray out of an infected mouth and nose when 

he or she sneezes, coughs, or even laughs.  

         People sometimes catch the flu from someone who has the flu when they breathe in some 

of these drops.  

When you get the flu, you should start taking steps to feel better: 

-Rest in bed. 

-Drink lots of liquids. 

-Take a pain reliever, but avoid aspirin. 

-Wear thick clothes. 

-Wash your hands. 

-Don’t share cups and eating utensils, like forks and spoons with anyone. 

 

PART  I:  A/READING COMPREHENSION    

             Read the text carefully and do these activities    (14 pts)  

Activity One: Choose (a),(b),(c) or (d) to complete the following sentences :     (03pts) 

    1-  Influenza causes ………………. 

           a) backaches          b) toothaches          c) headaches           d) stomach aches. 

    2-  The flu is caused by …………….. 

           a) water                 b) food                    c) a bacteria             d) a virus. 

    3- An infected person (who has the flu) should …………… 

          a) drink liquids      b) eat more food       c) do exercises        d) take a shower. 

Activity Two: Read the following sentences then answer with: “True”, “False”  or  

                                                                “Not mentioned”:                                  (03  pts)   

1-The flu causes cough.  ……………. 

2-You can see the virus with the eye........... 

3-When you get the flu; you should drink an infusion.  زز.........                                                              

 

Activity three :   

  Find in the text words that are closest in meaning to the following:  (02pts) 

                Stay =……… ……..                                 Ache =…… …………… 

 Find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to the following: 

             Finish ≠…… ………                                   Big  ≠……… ………. 

 



PART  II:   B/ MASTERY OF LANGUAGE :          

Activity One:  Turn  the following  sentences into the negative form:    (03pts) 

- You should  go on a diet . 

........... eat too much. 

- I must wash my hands before eating. 

............ to eat quickly.  

She would like to visit the doctor. 

........to take any medicines.  

Activity Two:  write the correct form of the verbs between brackets:    (02pts) 

Nora is ill. Yesterday, her mother (to take) … …… her to the hospital.  She (to have) 

.....a stomachache . The doctor prescribed her tablets and syrup. 

 

Activity three: Find in the text four words which have the following sounds:    (02pts) 

/ i /  win / i: / meet 

-   …. It 

-   with 

-    see …………. 

-     … Drin 

PART  III :        WRITTEN  EXPRESSION           (06 pts)  

Your friend suffers from a toothache .Write a short dialogue between you and your 

friend in which you give him/her some advice.   

These clues can help you: 

-  you should /you shouldn’t /must /mustn’t 

- brush your teeth  /  take some aspirin /  go to the dentist / eat sweets and chocolate … 
 

A : ....................................................................................... 

B: ........................................................................................ 

A: ......................................................................................... 

B: ......................................................................................... 

A: ......................................................................................... 

B: ......................................................................................... 

 

 

- Good   Luck – 

  



 

The correction : 

 
PART  I:  A/READING COMPREHENSION    

Activity One: Choose (a),(b),(c) or (d) to complete the following sentences :     (03pts) 

    1-  Influenza causes : c) headaches            

    2-  The flu is caused by : d) a virus. 

    3- An infected person (who has the flu) should : a) drink liquids       

Activity Two: answer with: “True”, “False”  or “Not mentioned”:              

                      

1-The flu causes cough.  ……… True ……………. 

2-You can see the virus with the eye. …… False ……………….. 

3-When you get the flu; you should drink an infusion. “Not mentioned”:                                                                         

Activity three :   

  Find in the text words that are closest in meaning to the following:  (02pts) 

                Stay =……… Rest ……..                                 Ache =……pain …………… 

 Find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to the following: 

             Finish ≠…… start ………                                   Big  ≠……… small ………. 

 

PART  II:   B/ MASTERY OF LANGUAGE :          

Activity One:  Turn  the following  sentences into the negative form:    (03pts) 

- You should  go on a diet . 

You shouldn't eat too much. 

- I must wash my hands before eating. 

I don't have to eat quickly.  

She would like to visit the doctor. 

She wouldn’t like to take any medicines.  

Activity Two:  write the correct form of the verbs between brackets:    (02pts) 

Nora is ill. Yesterday, her mother (to take) …took…her to the hospital.  She (to have) 

had  a stomachache . The doctor prescribed her tablets and syrup. 

Activity three: Find in the text four words which have the following sounds:    (02pts) 

/ i /  win / i: / meet 

-   …. It 

-   with 

-    see …………. 

-     … Drin 

 


